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EASY 
ESSAYS 

By PETER l\lAURJN 

-unpopular 
Front 

I. Four in O ne 
The Unpopular Front 

is a front composed of; 
1. Humanists 

who try to be human 
to man. 

2. Theists 
who believe 
that God wants us 
to be our brother's keeper. 

3. Christians 
who believe in 

r the Sermon on the Mount 
as well as 
the Ten Commandments. 

4. Catholics 
who believe 

,, in the Thomistic Doctrine 
of the Common Good. 

II. They and We 
1. People say: . 

"They don't do this, 
"~y don't do that, 
''They ought to do this, 
"They ought to do that, 

"We ought· to make them do 
this, 

"We ought to make them do 
that." · 

2. Always they, 
never I. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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~~,.~IEND JOE Western Bishop Pleads 
Have just cleared through the I • w 

~~~ 1~s~~so!;~~(th':·~~~::e~u~~ ·For Mora· 1·ty ar 
was a welcome respite after a . · Ill 
heavy diet of "funny" papers. A · 
friend of mine gave me a tip on 
some jobs in a printing pressroom 81" shop' 
where they tarn out the colored 
comics. The fellow at the union 
hall asked me was I a boy or a 
man. I told him my age but that 
wasn't the idea. It turned out 
that full-fledged pressmen were 
called men and fly-boys and other 
flunkies were called boys. 

As a boy my first job was to 
empty paper baskets, bale paper 
and be available for "breaks'', 
which means that when the pa
per going through the presses 
breaks there is a general tearing 
up of paper and I have to clean 
it up. Another day I was sent 
down into the pits beneath the 
presses and had to sop up a lot 
of oil with rag.s, a-Ud afte.r I had 
this done I had to lay a cushion 
of new rags to absorb the drip
pings ·of oil. There--.Vas another 
"boy" working with me for a 
couple of days. He was about 60. 

The pressroom is a very noisy 
place. I think I have said that 
o.f nearly every industrial estab
lishment I have worked in. I 
couldn't understand all the shout
ing and the terms used . Most 
times when people shouted I 
grabbed a broom if only to show 
a willingness. On occasipns I 
would, act as a fly boy . ana take 
papers from the conveyor as fast 
as they came off the press. They 
came out pretty fast and eyery 
fiftieth paper was turned at an 

(Conti.nued on page 7) 

Shaughnessy Reminds Knights 
"Mur der Is Murder , Wa r or 

of Columbus 
Peace" 

that 

"Murder is murder whether committed in war or in peace
time," said the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., con· 
demning reprisal killings and the· bombing of open and 
undefended cities, in a discourse on moral problems of war 
t imes delivered before Seattle Cou ncil Knights of Columbus. 

'~The air raicl that is an indiscriminate bombing of an open, 
undefended city is a violation not only of the moral law but 
also of the international law," Bishop Shaughnessy reminded. 

· + "As long ago as 1904-, the na-
1==============;1 tions agreed to this and the in-

N.OTES itiative in the matter was taken 
in the Hague Convention by the 
United States. The principle was 

By THE solemnly affirmed in a covenant, 
which is today just another 
'scrap of paper,' " said His Ex-

WAY cellency, and he called the roll 
of devastated and harassed 
cities: Antwerp, LoXJ,don, Coven

By DOR O'.l'HY DAY try, Rome, Berlin. 
"The difficulty with precision 

bombing," said His Excellency, 
"is that it is not precise." 

The Bishop classified as "com
mon murdeT" ffie "reprisal" type 
of air raid and the shootings of 
hostages and of those who sur
render as prisoners. 

Virtue of Patriotism 

_A Few Vignettes 

Just as in Lent and Advent 
there are Gaudete and Laetare 
Sundays, to. ease the strain of 
the self disciplL- ~· _hose holy 
seasons-so in the midst of •·my 
year," there has come an im
portant and joyful interim, to 
prepare for and celebrate my 
daughter's marriage to David 
Hennessy, bibliophile, roofer and 
farmer, and these last two years 
a resident of Maryfarm, Easton, 
Pa. The nuptial Mass was cele
brated at eight 'o'clock, April 
19th, ' at St. Bernard's Church, 
by Father Holahan, and later 
Father Magee and Father Gib
son were honored guests at the 

Bishop Shaughnessy opened 
his discourse, which dealt in gen- · 
eral on the mo.ral theology in,,. 
volved in problems arising in any 
war, with a definition of the vir
tue of patriotism and a stirring 
tribute to the manner in w~ich 
Catholic men and women exem
plify the virtue in their cou.rit;ry's 

By ARTHUR SHEEHAN 
Broadway Rose almost became 

the subject of our editorial this 
month. This lady is quite a per
sonage in the mid-town area. 
She likes to walk up to people, 
preferably celebrities, and ask 
them for some spare change. 

We had been sitting in an 
Automat when she came in, 
walked across to the wateI' cooler 
and dropped a handful · of coins 
into a drinking glass and pro
ceeded to wash and shine them. 

In th.iS less charitable day, 
some persons might be inclined 
to say that she is sub-normal but 
we prefer the phrase of a more 
Christian time. · Such persons, 
they used to say, were touched 
by God. \ 

The sequel to this incident 
came on Good Friday. We were 
walking down Canal Street. when 
we read about her arrest and im
prisonment for begging. The 
writer had described her begging 
as in techni-color, evidently re
ferring to the multi-colored rags 
she was wearing. 

Somehow the article irritated 
us a whole lot and made us think 
of the very uncharitable way this 
day and age looks on beggars. We 
remembered the shock with 
which we read how Mussolini had 
driven out the beggars, and 
thereby Christ from the eternal 
city of Rome. We wondered 
when Christ would decide to 
drive Mussolini out of the temple 
that is Rome. 

And we thought of a priest 
who chased a beggar from a 
church door, only to have i:is 

bishop reprimand him with a 
wonderful statement, where 
there is no beggftf, there is· no 
cathedral. · 

We were thinking and feeling 
very strongly on 'this subject .as 
we entered the nearby church to 
kiss the C.ross on this day of all 
days. Soon we were coming out 
again and there against the 
church steps was a man holding 
out his hand for help and imme
diately we felt _ less strongly, for 
things seemed right again. 

• . .. 
Lou Murphy, former head · of 

the Detroit Catholic Worker 
houses and farms , was in town 
recently. He had just come back 
from service with the American 
Field Service in Italy, attached 
to the British Army. 

We were · interested in getting 
his reactions to events. They 
were sort of depressing. He had 
seen plenty of "dirty" service. 
The work of the ambulance driv
ers was certainly worthwhile but 
the whole picture of the war was 
disillusioning. 

We plied him with questions. 
Were the Italian people inte1;
ested in the war? No, they just 
wanted to be left alone. How 
were things religious in the 
army? He could see no evidence 
of any. religious spirit in the 
army over there. · The ·British 
chaplains were quite frank about 
this. He ·had asked one if he in
tended to have a midnight Mass 
at Christmas and the reply was 

<Continued on page 6) • •· 

PastQr Begiris 
.A Soil Club 

West Union, Minn.-Farms ill 
this vicinity weren't producing 
enough a fe_w years ago and the 
Rev. Henry Retzek, pastor of St. 
Alexius Church, ·decided to do 
something about it. In the .be
lief that care of the soil is one 
of the world's greatest needs, he 
investigated the subject, then set 
to work. 

One Sunday he announcea 
that he would like to meet, after 
Mass, any of the farmers v:ho 
might be interested in testmg 
the soil on their farms. To the 
half dozen who accepted his in
vitation he demonstrated ways 
of taking samples. That was the 
begil)ning of the West Union Soil 
Club. 

The farmers learned that mos't 
ef their soil showed acidity and 
needed lime. Lime was ordered 
and spread on the fields. Since 
then crops have increased by 
leaps and bounds. One farmer, 
for example, increased his corn 
yield from 45 to 60 bushels. Stor
ies about results spread and 
more and more farmers, Cath
alics and non-Catholics, became 
interested. Today over 50 farm
ers are members of the club.
Catholic Herald Citizen. 

weddinO' breakfast at the farm. hour of need. . 
The· ;oung couple will make "Patriotism is a virtue ~nd_ it 

their home on two acres there .. may be called a par.t of Justice 
Guests at the wedding included 3:n~ a part of the virtue of r:
the mother and three of the sis- llgion. It c~lls. upon us t_o sacn
ters of the groom, the mother of fi:ce, eve~ hf: itsel~, for the ·na
the bride Peter Maurin Mr. and t10n. This brmgs us to the ques
Mrs. st~phen Johnso~, riavid tion of, 'Na~iona!is~.' In its good 
Mason Arthur Sheehan, who was · sense, Nat10nallsm may be syn
best 'man· Maureen ·Egan, onomous with 'patriotism.' Na
Tama? s f~rmer roommate at tionalism run rampant, disre
Farmingdale, who was brides- garding and despising the rights 
maid and of course the neigh- of other nations and races, is a 
bors 'on Maryfarm were there. vice. And to wild nationalism we 

(ContinUE;d on page 2) . (Continued on page 6) 

God's Secret W~apon 
He· lay there in the New 

Guinea jungle, wounded in 
the arm and · hip, unable to 
move. A few yards away 
were the Japanese. Around 
him the decaying bodies of 
some of his companions. 

For days rescue parties tried 
to drag him to the Am·erican 
lines. But sniper fire, wound
ing and killing, always turned 
them back. 

Finally, the battle line 
moved up. In his hand, stiff 
and cold, was a sheet of pa
per on which was scratched a 
letter home: "~ .. I don't know 
why God lets me suffer so. I 
am so young. I have tried to 
be good . . .. I know now what 
it means to be nailed to the 
Cross .... " 

"I don't know why God lets me 

su:tl'er so." Men have always won
dered. Questioned. But never 
more than today, when all the 
world is a Calvary of pain and 
su:tl'ering. 

Is there an answer? Some 
have thought so. They would 
regard su:tl'ering as an accurate 
and just payment for evil and 
sin. "A tooth for a tooth." But 
the bombs rain down on the just
and unjust alike, upon the nun 
in her cell and upon the sinner 
in his den. ' 

Others would have it that the 
good receive interior consolations 
and rewards that make up for 
their pains and su:fterings, that 
they are happy and joyful de
spite appearances to the con
trary. But the11 it was found th.at 
the good are far more subject 
and sensitive to interior anguish 
and pain than those hardened 
in evil. It was noted that all 

(Continued on page 7) ' · 
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Vol. XI 1944 N b the w old Margaret. Aside from the bed. to be coaxed and forced . into .· oles y - . ay and cribs there ls just room for swallowing a few drops at a time. 
. a bench _and table, two. chests • I feel so j:).adly for Vic and Eve. 

No. 5 l\'lay, 

(Continued from page l) and the lcitci:ien range which has They have been taking care of all 
a vast :warmmg oven where even the goats for the last winter, go-

(M ember of Cat ho lic P res s Assoc iati on) 

John Filliger cooked the -weddfog th~n e~ght l~aves of bread were ing to· an expense in _feeding 
breakfast. It was a beautiful, rLsmg m their pans. (Eve con- them, too, and now, just when 
sunny day after much rain. A tJ:lbuted the_ bread for the wed- they are productive, losing them. 
kind neighbor who had come for ding feast.) A good milk goat costs up to $40. 
the loan of a horse and plough; Here in this haven of peace I've seen two goats advertised for 
gave us the use of his car for the Eve's latest baby was born on a $50 lately in the Rural New 
morning, a most kind and un- cold February night. They had Yorker. So aside from the loss 
usual favor. tried twice to get to the hospital, o'f loved animals, it is a heavy 1-0SS 

O R G AN O F T HE CATHO LIC W ORKER l\'.lOVEMENT 

PETElt. MAlJltlN ; Founder 
) 

A.'&T.RUlt SHE£it.AN, Editor and Publisher 

115 Mett St-., Ne"W York City- 13 · 

relep111i9n e : CAnal 6-8498 

The church is 3 miles away and five miles away, but both times all around. What with all the 
the hills 'steep. All of us were al- it was too soon. Finally Mar- babies on the farrn~there are 
ready breathless with excite- garet was born at home with the seven under five years-it would 
rnent, so we were glad indeed for ' assistance of the father. Eve be cheaper in the Jong run to 
tbis convenience. The bridal was sitting up next morning have a good cow. But they cost 
gown and veil wel:e made and writing a letter to her mother. . a fortune these days, too. 
embroidered by Mrs. de Aragon, ·This week they are moving Sometimes it seems to us that 
mother-in-law of the bride's un- into the upper farm house, first the Easton farm is productive 
c~e, and the bride looked beau- fioor. The Pro and ,Peter are only in misfortunes and suffer
t1f_ul indeed. T!1ank God for upstairs now. In addition to the ings, but ~ all love it. After all, 
bndes and weddings and grow- care of her own two babies Eve from the supernatural point of 
ing ~hings, for ~pring and resur- has the Montague youngest: as I view, suffering is of tremendous 

SUbscrfp.tion. Ot:1lted States, .!Sc Yearily. Can..-da and fFore.ip. lie YearlJ 
Subscription rate of one cerrt per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one 
hundred or more ~ each month for one year to be directed to one address 

ReentNed ·as second class m.aller August 10. 1939, al the .PQst Oflice 
of New York, N. Y .. Under the Act ol March '3. Ul'19 . 

rect10n! Allelma! mentioned before (Helen not be- valu~. There the ground is being 
Feed My Goats ing well) and fttding an extra worked for the entire movement. 

The first words of the bride as guest all winter and now two,.... or We literally, time after time, 
·A Li•ttle Thi·s- A Lt.tile T·b.at she got in the car after the Mass three. There are also a dozen water the earth with our tears. 

was 1 must get home to feed my chickens, half a dozen doe rabbits A FARM IN IRELAND 
goats!" and young ones, five g~ and 

The paper is too heavy with philosophy and theology, a Wbich bri.ngs us to one of the three kids. 
friend said.. It needs something tight. In ouc heart we agreed sadnesses which seems to be in- Tamar and r went up the hill 
with her, but how to do it. separable from the joys of this to the highest alfalfa field to see 

What should we wri.te about! life. the goats. It was a dusty gold 
My di!U'Y for -the preVious Fri

Feature stories, she said., 1ittle things about Pieople around day reads: 
the nei,ghborboo.d, the honesty Of daily tuii., the dignity · of _ A beautiful sunny daJ". Leav-
labo . ing Tamar to white washing a.nd 

It is good to sit down at such a 
time to read Father Duffy"s new 
pamphlet, "A Farm in Ireland," 
which is the story of his h<>yhood 
and how his father and his 
neighbors managed in their little 

M~ community to raise and educate a 
~ family on fifteen acres. 
,, St. Thomas Aquinas said that 
~ "a certain amount of property is A d we .2ureed agai. but how ·to do it. ~ting_, I went up the. hill at 

n ""'° . ,' . . . . eight-thirty to sta,y with the 
Maybe, we said, well wnte about Cliarhe. .Charh~ is a children Eve's two and Helen's 

Chinaman and he has a little candy store next to THE CATH- ten mQ~tbs' old Celi.a, whom 
OL!C WORKER. When we say little, we mean little because I Eve i.s t;akiug care of for a time. 
when we 3r'e in this stor.e and six other children wish to get Eve and Victor had a 'bit of busi- ~ 
into i:t a conference must be held at the door to see who will ness to transact in town . which tA 

~ 
necessary · for a man to lead a 
good life." St. Paul so empha-
sized the dignity of manual labor 

--t that though he p<>inted out that 
~ the laborer is worthy of his hire, 
' still he labored among the Jews ' ·d .,. they needed to do together, so 1 ... ., 

stay. ou.itsi e. . · liad sai"d I would spend the 1 1, 
Cbaill.e is a sym~l of honest to.il to us. He JS ~ways on morning with ·the children. - ~ 

the job., ram «ff shine, glroom or Joy. He symbolizes those 1 stopped 'on the way up to ~·· ... -: .. 
small shopkeepers who !have been England's glory (cf. Napo- rest, ..sitting on the hayrake 
leen) and Belloc's pet subjects in the Servile State. which stood out in the 1ield by 0 

~ 
anci Gentiles, working with his ' 
hands as a weaver and maker of 
tents. to earn his daily bread. 

~ Our dear Lord Himself spent 
O thirty silent years in the home 
~ and workshop before He went 
fT1 out and taught for three years.. 

Chadi.e has a cosmopolitan touch about his store. When he the side of _the road to read Q 
goes oot to eat· he puts up a sign whi.ch rea\ls, "Will be bac~ Matins ~nd Lauds while I rested. 
shortly " It is in three languages Italian English and Chi- Trrese hill.s are steeper than I ~e-- >. 

· ' ' membered them. I had seen Vic- -.. 
nese. - be tor leading the goats up the fur- \,U 

This sign gives us a rosy glow., for we feel honored to thest bill as 1 reached the brow -, 
in a neighborhood where :the people speak so many lan- of the hill between the two ~ 
guages, not to mention Br-00ltlynese. farms., so I knew I had time. CC 

- · . Of Children When Vrc and Eve left half an l.U 
· · h · · · · h t f t"-'- th · hour or so later, tbe children _1 6 

IJf children are close to t e mur.riate ear o ~uugs, . en j· were all fed and in their car- ..,. 

" Father Duffy, who has lived and 
~01 worked with us since 1937, off and 
,... on, is engrossed with the pnysical 
v details of the good life. This 
•• pamphlet is about the land 
~ (though in the last half he dis
:C cusses the situation of England rn and I'relarid). It is about the fam

ily on the land, the parish in a 
we ace too, for we .are dose to children. The n~borh~ nages in the sun, and little l.ij 
abound s i:n tl~m and they all know how to shriek. It 1S -a 1 Catherine was running around qO 
pleasing sound, a very healthy Christian sound, much ~ore with the chickens. I had no 
satisfying 'than :those anemic little barks that come from :the I S?oner_ s~ttled to write a few l 
small dogs that parade down Fifth Avenue. But then we I lines m my note ·book when IJJ 

l: farm community. We have been 
O p~ivileged to have Father Duffy 
):> with us, sharing our poverty on 
fT't Mott street, eating there at St. 

are preju · . , used to be the Syrian church in 
· diced . · Father Magee (pastor of what ~ 

There are many ch~rches ~ here., a.D:d you don t have ' :Eastonl came up for a visit. 
to walk for many mmutes w1thaut rommg to one . . The Perer Maurin soon followed and 
Church of the Transfiguration is right m the heart of China- as tbe.y .sat and drank "wheat 
town, on[y a block or ltwo away. coffee" which Victor calls 

Joseph's house, saying - Mass 
f1 I ~own the street at Transfigura
!'fi tion Cliurch, confronted daily 

!II~ with bread.lines (even · in war 
'J..~NfY":'.. time, when the unemployables. 

Chinatown is a part of New York that has probably been I "satey," they talked of Benedic
written about more often thati any other part. Even .as a tinism .. the rural life move~ent, 
youngster we can remember crawling through subterranean authority and .freedom, w~1le I 

' • . .f · ...!1.. ed sat and practiced holy silence 
passag es there m th-e ~ake o a 'fa~:ilous ... -..taracter nam ~ , though I felt like bursting in w1tn 
Nick Carter. We were m search of opium dens and whodumt. disa0Teen1ents as well as con-

Since li.ving here, we haven't discovered a single opium den wrd~nces now and then. • 
or one suspicious Chinaman, except..that one that did lotrtc at Eve and Victor were bacl$: 
us out of the com.er of hls eye o.ne day but he, we are sure, within two hours and Tamar 
was on.l.y ii:n the number racket. came up with them-also the 

- • . , professor, and in two jerks of a 

all over the Jersey fields., and far 
down below us the Delaware 
sparkled in the sun. It winds in 
a complete and sharp circle 
around our Catholic Worklir hill
top- farm. 

After we came down the bill, 
we worked at housecleaning in 
the cabin, which Dave and Tamar 
are to · occupy after their mar
riage. 

• • • 

the lame, the halt, the blind are 
forgotten) sharing his room with 
the 'sick and unfortunate, suffec
i1_1g ~e cold, the dirt, the confu
sion of the slums. ' 

Many have asked us about Fr. 
Duffy, so I am glad to be- able to 
pcint to this pamphlet, "'A Farm 
rn Ireland," which gives a brief 
sketch of his background. 

Dorothy Day:. 

Marvelom; Stones . I iamb's tan (as my mother used 
People like to dream up marvelous stories about crime in t tio say) Eve had a delightful 

this neighborhood, but we can remember the deskman at the lunch on the table. There was 
Elizabeth Street Station saying that the police blotter there red bean soup, . whole wheat 
showed not ·even one homicide in that ye.u . ..- o:ead an~ dandelion salad gar-

Then suddenly in the midst of r-----------...;.-
the bright sunny afternoon, while A FARM JN JRELAND 
Helen and her four other babies, 
and Tamar and I were resting on , 
a sunny bank-the bad news 

Not far away . is the Center Street Station, the heart oi mshed with raw carrot .. 
-New York's police system. IL is a plaee where, reporters Bread fer the· Wedding 
tell us, all sorts of fantastic th~s happen--only after the Eve i:s doing marvellously and 
Police Commissioner has gone hume. Such things as well- her tiny room in the barn is· 
dressed drunks coming i.n at midnight with bouquets of fl.ow- snug and as homelike as a cabin 

in a ship. It is amazing how 
ers for the CommissiGner and telling the deskman to tell the many can be accomm<>dated for 
Commi.ssioner that be is absolutely right: crime doesn't pay. lunch. ' Pe.ter, the Pro., Eve and 
Or those odd women who come down to consult the deskman Vic, and Catherine, Tamar, Celia 
as tio the best way to attract such and such an officer on such and L There is a crib at the 
and such a beat, intentions matrimony. . head and the foot of the bed, and 

We could write of many -other persons and thµig.s , but ti.me a big box has been turned into 
is short and the printer is imperious. We "could write of another crib, by the side of 

Catherine's, for three mtJnths' Tina, the semi-Argentinian who lets the chips fall where they 

came. 
Vic arrived to tell us that wild 

dogs had attacked all the goats 
after we left, killed one outright 
and fatally wounded three oth- , 
·ers, which he would have to kill. 
The scrawniest, poorest goat of 
the lot was left, with a little 
white buck kid, and the buck and 
doe of our best g~t. only two 
weeks old. Tamar is nursing \hese 
two now, fttding them from 
milking bottles, and though the 
buck eats vigorously, the doe has 

will and thereby creates very beautiful statues. And there is 
K.ay, wtio dabbles ~ the fin.er arts, one· of which is drawing 
and two of whi.ch lis painting. We have affectionately dubbed 
her St. Catilexjne of raw si~a. Th.ere is Dwight with his 
cultured Oregonian accent an.d Eleanor who bubbles and tells 
us .that Monsignor Fulton Sheen is awfully, awfully good at 
dramatic th~oiogy . And there :is another Charlie who makes 

believe it. Neither would Dostoievsky and he had no mean 
imagination either. 

witty remarks. 

To borrow Mr. Saroyan's phrase, we live among the beau
tiful people and the number is 115 Mott St., Ji. Y. 13, N. Y. 

We could write about the moon, the clouds that sweep over 
us and the weather in general, but you have all those things 
in D1,1buqu.e, deac reader, so why write about them? 

You'd Need lmagi.nati And, incidentally, a good policeman watches over our block 
We could write reams and reams about the place, the peo- like a good guardian angel and his name, thank Heavens, is 

p le and _the ~ocale.. If w~ told ,rou everything., you wouldn't .. Michael. ~. ' . · . -

By FR. CLARENCE DUFFY 

Price 35 Cenls 
Obtainable in New Yor~ Clty 

from the foilowin.g: 

Tlre Catllolie Werllter. ll5 l\lett St. 
P . .I. K-oiv 6& Sens, I! Barclay 
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GlliW StiNies. IU W . n.t St. 
Newssta.d. S.. W. C.r. QJa Ave. 

and Ud St. 
N\1:'stand, Opposite Stearns. 4.Zd 

CaUMtie Beek Chait, HOE. t5U. St. 
Cat.M.lie Beek Ser~e. 1' E. S.U. 
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Gtlild Book Sh•P. 117 E. Sith St. 
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Forward to Middle . A.ges ~~~~?!! ~i! t~~~~~0~ The Peacl} Now Movement 
By LIAM BROPHY, Ph. B. . have reached a sad maturity in opponent bested yon in an arg-u- v Sad1· st1• c Jo urna11· sm 

(Lonvain) . our time in what Pope Benedict ment, don't be cliscouraged, you S • 
The Truce of God was 0ne of aptly called "the suicide of Eu- could always call him names. 

the most succe.ssful efforts ever rope." Europe must return to the Which story reminds us of the By GEORGE W. HARTMANN, 
made by the Churcb to impose Fa~th if she is to rediscover her way our American press in c-en- Chairman The Peace. Now Movement, 767 Lexington Ave., New York 
peace on the turbulent nations of umty and save her culture. It eral has greeted the PEACE NOW Resp~ct for the simple and dealt with the situation? Not at 
Europe, ~nd was the beginning was the Catholic Church, saving movement. Everyone claims to solid virtues of truth and kind- all. They seized upon it as proof 
o'f Papal arbitraticn according what was best in the Greco- be for peace, but when you put ness does not flourish in an at- positive that the Peace Now idea 
to which the S"prem~ PontitI in- Roman cultu~e, which moulded the~word "now" after the word mosphere of strong fears and itself was the creation of an un
tervened in · individual cases of Europe. But It must be always "peace," what a commotion you hates such as war involves. balanced mind-as though sani
dispute between warring fac- borne in. m!Tid, as Marita.in has start! Knowledge of this is one reason ty manifests itself most accept
tions . The foundation of this so oft.en msisted, that if our cul- We asked Dr. Hartmann, lead- why war is fundamentally in- ably by clamoring for the con
Truce is to be found in the t':il"e _is Greco-Roman, our reli- er of the PEACE NOW move- compatible with the moral life. tinued slaughter of one's fel
Council of Elne in the Roussilon gion lS not. The Church adopted ment, if he would care t o write But unless we have directly ob- lows! 
(1027 . Originally it prohibited and. a_dapted that culture, but an article for om· paper, &"ivin: served unkindness an? untruth- A similar cruelty appears in 
battles to be fought from the she IS m no ways bound to it, nor the views of the movement or if fuln_e.ss rewarded while. persons the references to Miss Bessie 
ninth hour on Saturday till the would she be compromised in its he would answer the attack con- mot1vat.ed by decent impulses Simon whose service as o:llice 
first hour on the following Mon- collapse. "I do not despair of tained in a recent article in THE are held up to p_ublic ridicule ~nd secret~ry for a pittance and 
day. In 1041 the number of days Europe," ~ys the same versatile AMERICAN MERCURY. On this scorn, we are ~1spo~ed to be~ieve whose contribution from her own 
in which .fighting was forbidden lay apol~glst. ,"Tn~ deep springs page we &"ive his reply to this ~at. we read m prmt, especially savipgs to operating expenses are 
was increased. A four day.s arm- of her lrfe are still there, con- latest attack. if it IS repeated over and over. viewed as marks of "goofiness" 
istice, from Wednesday evening l cealed, but no.t dried up. But I These remarks are called forth instead of honest devotion to a 
till Monday mornine. was pro- do say tha~ no purely human frenzy and desperation in search by a perusa,l of a breezy account commendable cause. To these 
posed to the Bishops of Italy by m~ns--only the Church and the of stable certainties and spiritual of . the Peace Now Movement, writers, St. Francis would also be 
the abbot of Clu.ny the Arch- Fruth- can make them gush support, and discover them, we ~b1ch I have the honor to chair, "goofy." 
bishop of Arles, the ' Bishops of forth again." {The TIJ, ings That may hope, in the unshaken Rock m the May-nµmber of the Amer- . . 
Nice and Avignon. To these four. Are. Not Caesar's) of Peter. But only when Europe ican Mercur-y. One would assume Accompan~m? this contemp-
days the Council of Montriond Signs are not wanting that the has returned to vital Christian- that a periodical edit.ed by men tuous deprecia~ion of other peo
added tne period from Advent war-weary world is looking to ity and acctpts the Pontiff again of liberal professions 'would !11e goes a persis~nt _tendency to 
until after the Epiphany, from the Supreme Ponti1I for guid- as Supreme Arbiter- may SM think twice before accepting ·an mte~pret _everythmg m the worst 
Septuagesima till the 'first Sun- ance. In the chaos which will hopefully plan those things article so cruelly maligning geri- pos9ible hght, regardless of fac
day after Easter. The Duke of follow the -present terrible con- which are ior her enduring erous individuals, and that the tual accuracy. :rims a carbon 
Normandy later added three flict of nations men will turn in peace. two veteran journalists who com- copy of a t.entative or ?'.oposed 
weeks-from the Rogati.011 to the - posed it would be restrained by (but never adopted ~r circulat-
Octa.>'e of Pent.ecost. The poun- W 7 B • A some rega;rd for the personalities ed) U:tter to th~ President whi~h 
cil of Narbonne, held in 1054 Jfr ~ar rln'.U'S 1-..~,,., ·e· s who have literally sacrificed the Dies Co~mitt.ee Report m1s-
added ot.Qer days of peace; feut.s 'l:J • · ' • ~ l themselves for the well-being of understood is asserted to have 
of our Lady, of st. John the Ba.p- their fellows been sent to our entire mailing 
tist, the Apostles," St. Justin, St. .By GORDON ZAHN It happen~ to be true that one list! whereas the actual Letter 
Pastor. St. Lawrence, St. Michel, Tru: !~cent expose of Japanese in this article I shall assume the of the early employee~ of the which has been distributed to at 
the Vigils and the September· '.ltroc1t1es toward war prisone!·s unlllce1y, that the reports were Peace Now Movement, a young least IO.~ people is impr?perly 
Quarter Tense. illustrat.es a.new the ability of the honest and in no way elaborated man named John Collett, whose sum~anzed an_d considered 

" . . ,, warminded government to re- th h father was a personal friend of amusmg becaus~ i.t suggests t~at 
One In the Faith lease news foz· e-ect i·ather than Qpon- e· emp asis is misplaced. the Kin!!'. of Norway and who Mr. Rooseve_lt migh~·c_onsult with 

ll Maltreatment of _prisoners ci- ~ th p f 
That the Church could impose to give honestly and promptly vilian pogroms, all such aetions came highly recommended by e ope m arrangmg_ or an 

such a beneficent law on tbej each citizen his n·o-htful m· forma- b the American Minister to that ear!y peace! "' are ut phases ef this one super-
warlike society of Europe during tiol). . Timed, as it seems to coin- atrocity against humanity. The cmmtry, was arrested and fined The ludicrous charge that "pro-
those troubled nars of the Middle cide with the 4th War B~nd drive fact that anyone, be he foe or for indiscreetly looking into the fascists,' "sabot.eur.s," "Cough
Ages was due to the fact that (and quite probably to divert the ally, could commit such crimes windows of a Cincinnati sorority linites," "Christian Fronters" or 
Europe was then "one in the public attention from the sben- _is an indictment against us all house l:ast September. Of course, other unsavory characters mas-
Faith.." That marvellous unity na.nigans prevalent in Stalin- for permitting war to exist. his service to the organization querade behind Peac-e Now is re-
has been described in _the ~lo~- land). the syndicated publicity, ceased immediately. His former peated by the authors ad nau-
ing !.?ages o'f C?a~a~bnand mhis the gushy sentimentality andJ;be Not Sur:Pris~ associates reeognized this as a seam along with the boner about 
Genie du Chn.stwrusme; Kenelm fervent avowals of drastic re- General MacArthur did the ease of loss of control or tempo- some prominent woman wht1 is 
Digb? has: des~ribed it :with en- venge remove practically a1l American public a great injustice rary disint.egration due t-0 pro- reported as both a pacifist and 
thuslaSIIl 11} his neglected Mores traces of sincere grief and re- wheh he warned the returning longed bysical and emotional an anti-Semite, not !.ieaUzing 
Ca~holici, ~the non-<?ath?lic No- due~ the sad news to a strictly- heroes of Bataan that "they'll strain, and in as friendly a way that these two antithetical atti
valis has dwelt on it with nos- busmess basis. This is perhaps never believe you." I cannot as possible sought bis rehabilita- tudes cannot dwell together ln 
talgie longing in his sch-0larly in itself as great an insult as speak for the millions of bond- tion by clinical tr~tment. His th@ same tenement of clay. 
C.hristenthmn oder Europa. It could be offered to the dead. buying, defense -working or collapse was as much a casualty Not having been able to anme 
w3:8 a time when Bishops and But that, mind you., is .an fighting Americans_ although 1 in the cause of peace activity as or to smear the Peace Now Mo;e
j'irmces ~imated by the Chris- opifiion that must be read cau- can ~car:cely imagine them the high ratio of neuropsychiat- ment out of existence the new 
ti.an spirit could take practical tiously, for it is an opinion from doubting anything they read in ric disorders among returned sol- nress line seems to b~: "try to 
:.tep_s for the abolition of war one who has taken a peculiar po- the newspapers. But as far as diers represents vict ims of- the laugh it to death." A century 
when Feudal society was still in sition on this war ior democracy the pa<:ifist element goes, 1 would "war effort." Ordinary sympa.: ago the advocates of slavery tried· 
the formative state. The and all the other wonderful say with confidence that the thy underlies the therapeutic ef- . to do that with the Aboli tionists. 
S_piritual Head of such a society things it is being fouaht for . I stories are'accepted as true (even forts needed in both cases. History record.s plainly bow suc
wielded an authority whfch was am writing as a pa.cifis't-in fact, t~ough some eyebrows may be Was this how the more wolfish I cessful they were in that en
acknowledged a.i;id respecte~ . He l a Catholic pacifist . . And being a 11f.ted, ever so slightly, over some sectors of the American press deavor. · 
became the Arbiter of Chnst.en- member of a small minority my of the more lurid details) . I 
dom. The number of occasions views are colored by the deb.ch- know that I, for one, find it just rangem~nt that we and our 
in which he exercised this role of ment so ea ily assumed by one as easy to believe that war pr.is- friends - speaking as nations
peace-maker is truly impressive, who observes events from the oners. have been mistreated as I have found very p1easant) annoy 
reaching its maxi.mum in the pe- ivory tower to which he betakes do to believe that there is such a me with their sacK:cloth and 
riod between the twelfth and .fif- himself (or, to be more-accurate thing as area-bombing with its ashes and· great wailings. There 
teenth centuries. to which he is usually pushed by destruction of civilian homes and can be no doubt in the mind .of 

Pep.e's Role · the "tolerant" and "democratic" lives. Of course,-When it comes any honest person that if ever 
majority that wants none of him to accepting the designation of the Allied cause faces an emer-

The great Pope, Innocent ill or his opinions.) - the one as "barbarism" and the gency dire enough_ no act of ours 
affords an example of such bene- I · ficent intervention. He compelled Bestiality other as a legitimate action of a could be beyond rationalization. 
the Kings of France and England Still, we have these opinions; civilibed nation, I falter just a That is the meaning of "total 
with celumre and interdict, to we must have them. This same bit-even though ·I realize that war;" and any.one from Winston 
force them to make a truce. majority that files us away un- our dastardly enemy might pos- Churchill down to Franklin 
When Philip-Augustus violat.ed · der miscellaneous forces us to sibly be emulating those patriotic Roos:velt, and his subjects know 
the truce , the Pope obliged them have them by their triumphal Americans who have installed it. 
to lay down arms. "We are questionings, ' be they spoken or mac_hine-shops in their garages 1 \ Stupidity 
obliged," said the Pontiff, "not not, whenever some · new evi- or m the basements of their They sho_uld also know that it 
only to preach peace to the dence of the bestiality of the homes. is stupid to prate about "Geneva 
sons of peace, we are in ad- enemy is made evident. Word, Total War convention.s," "international law" 
dition obliged to strive for peace look ~d ~ction sooner or later _ I think the whole thing hinges or such-and-such a "covenant" 
and make it prevail ." The same comb~ne m the ever-present on this business of " total war." when as creatures of God we 
Pope delineated the limits of his lquestior_i: "Well, th~y slaue-btered To me either evei-ything goes or have been unable to respect and. 
authority in such matters in pre- war p~·1soners (?r they bombed nothing goes-either total war keep the covenant given to Moses 
cise terms: "We have no inten- f Coventry, or sank a hospital ship, or total peace. I have chosen and confirmed by the conven
tion of i~terv'ening_ ii1 questions or-eventually-they t~sed gas). total peace; therefore, my main tions established by Christ in His 
of sovereignty-which concerns Now . what do you think about occupation during my long day Sermon on the Mount. If Divine 
the King-unless owing to some ~htmg these 'beasts that some·- in my ivory tower is to feel very Law has no effect on the actions 
special privilege or some con- times walk like a man' "~to use sad and ashamed .of humanity of man, the law established by 
trary custom, these be a depar- the calm, poetic phrase coined, when I hear oI the Japanese the most binding of treaties and 
ture from the common law; but as one would expect, by the calm~ killing prisoners or when Lhear upheld by the strongest world 
we do mean to concern ourselves poetic publi.Cation,_ Time. "What as I have from thoroughly Amer~ police force . will be worthless. 
about sin, the condemnation of have you, you pacifist that talk.s ican sources of American com- For when man lowers his nature 
whic_h ls undoubtedly within our about Christianity and brotherly manding_ officers ordering their to the level of the beast, he can
provmce, and we mean to exer- love, what h~ve you to say about men to take no prisoners. 1 feel not be expected to keep within 
cise that right of censure against these. ba:·banans now?" sad and ashamed over the whole the limits established by some 
all without distinction of per- Th1s time the answer is easy. •thing; and in my more bitter beautifully worded articles of in
sons. (M1gne. Pat Latine CCXV) I_ do not look for many conver- moments r can see why it took a ternational conduct_. .. 

Fruits of Reformation Sions away from pacifism be- God-man to say "forgive them Hate and More Hate 
. cause of. the alleged atfocities. . . . they know not what they do." So it all boils down to this: If 

One of. the first f.rm_t~ of the For paei sts expect them-they But these advocates of total our "enemy" has committed all. 

for their adversary as the trigger 
is pressed (both assumption.s, I 
repeat, being very unlikely ) , it is" 
only because the enemy has de
veloped a purer hate than ours. 
_To remedy this situation the 
united forces of the Army, Navy 
and OWI , propaganda mills are 
grinding away at full speed; our 
leading politicians have come 
forth with statesmanlike propo
sals for the extermina.tion of the 
Japanese; our intellectuals call 
for blood; and the cry f~ven
g·eance has even found its way to 
Christian pulpits. 

Just give the boys time, and 
American.s will learn to hate just 
a.s well as does our "barbaric" 
foe. After all, it takes some effort 
to free man from these ideals of 
"brotherhood," ~'humanity," 
"Christianity"-name them what 
you will-and return him to the 
tooth-an-claw stage of civiliza
tion. 

It All Goes Together 
Selected Essays by ERIC GILL 

with 26 pages of Gm 
m tLstrations 

Devin-Adair Co., Publishers 
Here are 23 of Gill 's best essa ys 
specially chosen for their timeli
ness and dedicated by Mary Gill 
" to the artist-craftsmen of the 
world"; many of them never be
fore published. 256 pages. This 
new book is a perfect companion 
to the AuiouocRAPHY. $3.50. 
Order you1· flrsl ·edition copy in 

advance from: 
DAVID HENNESSY 

Reformation was the _dISmtegra- expe~t them as the natural ex- war for total victory to make the crimes of which he is charged 
;;::: ~f _European s~iet~, and a I press~on of the one, over-all po.ssible a total _peace (main- while our forces have conduct.ed 

~aid for e~cles1ast1cal au- atrocity called war. tained by a large police force to themselves in a thoroughly 
thonty. The frmts of that revolt Horrible as were the reports- protect it and an economic ar- Christian manner, even praying MARYFAltM, EASTO_N. PENNA. _ 
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~----CULT---- ----CULT 
FAITH IN ISRAEL 

The following sennon tons given in 
St. Leo·s Clttll"cl•. New York Ci ty, on 
the occasion of the Church Unity 
Octave, Januai·y, 1M4.. 

Hy Rev. John M. Oe&terricher 

THE other day I was speaking 
with a Jewish convert, a 

· penitent of mine. In former days 
.she lived very near my parish in 
Vienna, yet we never met. She 
was complaining to me of not 
having had any spiritual help 
toward the Faith at that time. 
Whereupon, I lightly berated 
her: "This was all your fault for 
not having come to see me!" But 
she replied: "Perhaps it was your 
fault Father, that you did not 
pray 'enough for the Jews!" And 
I am afraid she was right. 

But do we not all deserve this 
reproach? The Church, being the 
house of prayer, intercedes for 
the Jews with continual love. She 
is as Father Vincent McNabb 
s~d, One, Holy, Catholic, Apos
tolic and Prayerful. So should 
her members be. As she is the 
house of prayer, our hearts 
:should be cells of prayer. Yet, 
instead of praying for the Jews, 
we often blame them. for not see
ing the light of Christ. We can
not understand how they can do 
without Him. Yet is not our at
titude toward the Jew's a certain 
doing without Him? Are we not 
often blind ourselves to Hi:s love 
for them? 

A burning zeal fo_r Israel run:s 
th.rough the whole life of Clu·ist. 
When still a boy, He left His par
ents for a while to be with His 
people. Having seen the multi
tude in the Temple athirst for 
salvation, He stayed there to teach 
the sages of the One Who was to 
come and already stood among 
them, though they kn~w it not. 

. Wilen. they plied Him with fur
ther questions about the Messias, 
He could take the prophecies 
from the Scriptures and develop 
them in glowing terms. Still so 
young, He was impatient to open 
His heart to His people. 

But when -in later years He saw 
again the glory_ of the Temple, 
He wept. Here He had prayed 
with the congregatioq of Israel; 
here He had preached the king
dom of His love; yet not one 
stone of it would remain upon 
another, and His people would be 
scattered, too. Since so many re-
4'used the peace He offered, they 
would be dispersed over the face 
<>f the earth. 

Agonizing Distress 
So agonizing was this distress 

that it pressed His· blood from 
every pore as He prayed in the 
Ga1·den. It was one of thtnnany 
agonies of th<it hour, that the 
people out of whom He was born, 
for whom He gave Himself, 
would have to live on without 
Him. Bowed to the earth by the 
guilt of Israel and of all mankind, 
our Lord was still not without 
consolation, and I venture to · 
think that the comfort the angel 
brought to Him under the olive 
tree was Israel's final return. For 
so many centur~s separated. from · 
Him, they will eventually be 
drawn to Him with eager hearts. 

And Mary, His Mother, one 
with His desire for Israel, prays: 
"They have no wine!" She sees 
their need of Him Who is their 
vigor and their joy, without 
Whom they faint. They do not 
think of asking Him for this good 
wine, but she intervenes on their 
behalf, so that one day they may 
take the drink, together with all 
the faithful. 

into the one fold,, we have not 
the spirit of Christ. 

In order to be thus eager in 
our prayer for the "Jews, we must 
see them with the eyes of faith. 
Too many look upon them in a 
superficial manner, because of 
unpleasant experiences or hostile 
gossip. We must, however, not 
forget the blessings God be
stowed. upon them-the blessings 
which are also graces for us. 

Jews Possess the Patriarchs 
To the Jews belong the Patri

archs: Abraham, who obeyed 
God's call with alacrity and be
came the father of all the faith
ful; Isaac, the patient victim, 
prototype of Christ ; and Jacob, 
who desired .God's grace with all 
his heart and wrestled for it with 
all -his might. To the Jews be
long Moses, the Lawgiver; David, 
the Royal Singer ; Samuel and 
Solomon and the Pq>phets. 

It is the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob we adore. The 
Ten Commandments given to Is
rael are the framework o:f our 
moral life. The beautiful liturgy 
of the Temple· is· the paJ;tern of 
our wc>"rship. We borrow David's 
psalms for our praise. The prom
ises, made through the mouth of 
the prophets and repeated by the 
Church in her two great -cycles 
of the year, fire our hearts with 
longing for Christ. · 

How great .is our debt to Israel, 
yet all this is but a small part of 
its legacy to us! In Israel, the 
Word was made ~lesh. He, the 
Image of the Father and the Sal
vation of the World, was born a 
Child of Abraham and a Son of 
David. This alone is reason 
enough for a Christian to love 
the Jews in a sublim manner 
and to pray for them unweary
ingly. But they have also given 
to mankind St.' John the Baptist. 
the man who liad no self but-in 
Christ; St. Joseph, the silent and 
diligent guardian 'of our Lord; 
and Mary, the singular wonder 
of grace, who, by her fiat, 
opened the earth to God. Israel
ites, too, were St. Peter, the Rock 
of the Church; St. Paul, the wild
fire Of the spirit, which llO power 
on earth could quench; and the 
other Apostles, "whose sound 
hath gone forth into all the 
eartfJ., and whose words unto the 
ends of the world." But f9r them, 
would we have known Christ? 
Without their preaching, we 
might still be in darkness . • We 
cannot be truly grateful, to God 
unless we are also thankful to 
the Saints of Israel , who were 
His instruments. And how bet
t.er can we· show this · gratitutle 
than by a genuine interest in the 
spiritual welfai-e of _the Jews, by 
making their plight our deep 
concern. 

Christians, Be Silent 
Looking at them with the eyes 

of faith, however, we cannot ig
nore their guilt. Indeed, as they 
are the people of the greatest 
saints, so they are also the peo
ple of great sinners. That their 
leaders condemned Christ to 
death and that the majority of 
them tefused Him was certainly 
the most grievous sin. As con
trasted with their graces, it is ~s 
serious as .Adam's fall. Yet .. if 
we compare it to the record of 
Christian nations, I think we 
must be silent. And after all, 
did not om sins also crucify the 
dear Lord? But even if we were 
innocent, would we have the 
right to accuse them? Never! 
Israel's guilt is only another urge 
to our love-to that charity We, too, like Mary, should be 

one in desir~ with Christ for Is
rael"s home-coming. We should 
intercede with her that the great 
rift which cut asunder . the old 
people of God from the New Is
rael-that is, the Church-may be 
healed: Unless we be deeply 
anxious to see them reintegrated 

,. wbich covers a multitude of sins. 

,. 

At the Consecration of High 
Mass, the Religious of Our Lady 
of Sion chant the unequaled 
words of divine mercy: "Father, 
forgive them, for they know not 
what they do!" 

, (To be continued next montlt) 

Our First Year ' ( 
THE crowds in Union Square stopped to gaze on May 1 not 

only at the massed parades, bfory bands and various red 
banners but also at the caption, The Catholic Worker, being 
display;d and distributed ever!Jwhere. Comrriimists, who make 
soapbox speeches, were frankly shocked at its. appearance, re
futing as it did their claim that the Church is interested only in 
squeezing money from the people to send to Rome. Even more 
surprising to them was the revelation ihat Catholicism has a 
definite social program to aid the worker. 

So ~rote Joe Bennett, telling the story of the first public ap
pearance of the CATHOLIC WORKER on May Day, 1933. His story 
was written for the second issue. We do not have a copy of that 
first one. The bound volume which is our passport to the past 
begins with the second issue and continues through April,_ 1938. 

There must be, somewhere, a copy of that May, 1933, paper; 
one at least of tile edition of 2,500 copies surely has survived, but 
I don't know where it is. That is regrettable, for I would like 
to begin this comparison of the CATHOLIC WoRKER's first and 
tenth years at the very beginning. 

Yesterday's Leaves 
There are ·many ·requests from students who need material 

for essays about the Catholic Worker, and I am afraid we don't 
succeed in serving them very well. That is not due to any re
lµctance, but solely to our inability to devote the time to it, 
under present conditions. I wish they could all be here, look
ing over my ·shouldei; as I leaf through those early issues, for 
that is where the material is to be found. 

They w_ould see a small~r paper than v-ie publish today. The 
first five issues had 9x12-inch pages. The number of pages was 
increased from eight to twelve in September, then dropped to 
ten in October. They are pages packeq with interest. 

That was a year darkened by the heaviest cl-0uds of depres
sion, as this one is blackened by war clouds. Depression condi
tions are reflected on every page of the paper.- The farm revolt 
in the Middle West is described and its causes are analyzed in 
the June issue. ·There is a story on the Klan revival in the 
South attributed to the Scottsboro case, showing the interest 
of th~ editors in intefracial justice from the very beginning. 
That this interest has continued undiminished is demonstrated 
~ our first-page story in Jun~, 19~3, just te:; years_ lat~r, _on !he 
Detroit riots. That story said, m part: The d1scrumnabon ' 
against the Negro in housing, employment, as well as in the 
armed forces has been widespread and has continued through 
their slavery through their freedom (brought about by the m:e 
of force) down to the present day. We must say with shame 
that discrimination in religion has been just as widespread. As 
St. Paul and St. Peter both said, 'the jusl; will be judged first.' 
The just (in other words, the Christian) , instead of exemplify
ing Christian charity" and love, in t~eir own meekness, have cc:r
tainly converted the Negro by their example, not t? ~he ~hns
tian virtues of_love and peace, but to war and retaliation. 

Familiar Finances 
Regarding finances, an editorial headed "Progress:' in that 

June, 1933, issue, states: "During the past month friends and 
well-wishers have sent in $156.50, which has been spent for rent 
for the office at 436 East 15th street, for moving, for printing, 
mailing, telephoning, carfare, stationery ·and the paying of a 

-sti.pend and the room rent for two weeks of two unemployed 
men who have been homeless for some time and who are now 
selling the CATHOLIC WORKER through the_ ~ity. There is not 
quite enough money left at the present writmg to pay t~e next 
printing bill. ... " And over the span of a decade I nod m sym
pathy, for our bank statement for April,. Hl.44, which I have 
been checking today, shows a balance of Just two dollars less 
than the sum mentioned in the editorial, or $154.50. There are 
checks outstanding amounting to $151.57, so we have an actual 
balance of $2.97. These ten years have not witnessed the growth 
of the CATHOLIC WORKER- into a financial institution. 

It is not possible to review in detail all the material publis?ed 
in the paper during that first year; I can only touch on the high
lights. Outstanding, of course, are Peter's "Easy Essays," which . 
have always appeared on page one. Through the years the 
unswerving consistency and inexhaustible_ vitality of his ideas 
have been demonstrated in them. 

Peter's Plea 
Peter had been agitating for years on the subject o~ Hou~es of 

Hospitality, and the first page of.the October, 1933, issue 1s de
voted to his statement "To the Bishops of the U. S.: A Plea for 
Houses of Hospitality." This was an address originally deliv
ered by Peter to the unemployed at a meeting ~eld _at the Man
hattan Lyceum, and was printed in ord~r that it mig'.tt be sent 
to all the Bishops and Archbishops meeting at the National Con
ference of Catholic Charities in New York those first days of 
October, 1933. - . 

"Where can Catholic women go who through -no fault of their 
own ar~ on the streets and subject to hardships and temptat~ons 
unspeakable ?'1 That question is asked by a woman described 

.By DA VJD .\I 

in the November issue as "unem1 
staying for the present at the Sa1\ 
Street. 'I read Peter Maurin's let1 

· Houses of Hospitality, and I though 
women who are without shelteit, 
open to them.'" That woman's pl 
many · of her sisters, and we have 
There was one for a while, in at-en 
it had to be closed because there 
accept the responsibility of directir 
could find a woman for the job if \1 

tutional basis and had salaries to c 
maintain the ideal of voluntary p< 
wait until St. Francis and St. J osep 

Circulation increased phenomen 
vember, 1933, necessitating a chan1 
mat. I started to calculate what tb 
if that rate of increase had contin1 
matics. · Today we print 50,UOO cop 
1,000 of them left for possible reorc 

Anti-Semitism is condemned in ; 

Give Freely to 

Do not yourself decide who ls wort 
niay happen to be quite mistaken in 
doubt through ignorance it is better t 
than by beinr on your guard arainst 
the -virtuous at all. For by beinr nin 
who will <lesene the benefit and who 
lect some who are beloved by God, 
punishment by fire. But by giving f 
are absolutely certain to find one of th 
with God. Therefore, judge not, that 
what measm·e ~·ou mete, it shall be 
mea ure, pressed down and shaken t 
given back to you.-From "The Rieb 
of Alexandria. 

Country 
There certainly will come a day 

As men become simple and 
wise, 

When schools will put their books 
away 

Till they train the hands and 
the eyes; 

Then the school from it-s heart 
will say 

In love"of the winds and the 
skies: 

I teach 
The earth and soil 
To them that toil, 
The hill and fen 
To common men 

That live just here; 
The plants that grow, 
The winds that blow, 
The· streams that run th 
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ployed and homeless, who is 
ration Army Shelter on 22nd 
1ter to the Bishops asking for 

t
t of all the Catholic girls and 
and no Catholic insititution 
ea is being echoed tod~y by 
no women's house for them. 
ement on Bayard Street, but 

~ was no woman who would rg it. I do not doubt that we 

~
e \forked on the usual insti
ffer, but as we are trying to 
verty in our work we must 
h decide to send us someone. 

~
ally to 20,000 copies by No
ge to the present ·tabloid for-
e circulation would be today 

lued, but I ran out of mathe
bieli. a month, and have about 
rders. 
a boxed statement on page ·1 

All • 
ID Need 

thy and who unworthy, for you 
your opinion; so that when in 

co do good even to the unworthy 
the. less good not to light upon 

rardly and by pretending io test 
will not, 3rou may possibly neg

he penalty for which is eternal 
iely to all in turn who need, you 
iose who have power to save you 
t you may not be judged; with 
measured to you again. Good 

together, runl)ing over, shall be 
~an's Salvation," by St. Clement 

School 
1 rain and sun 
Throughout the year; 
he shop and mart 
he craft and art, 
he men today 
he part they play 
In humble sphere; 
nd then I lead 
hro' wood and mead 
y bench and rod 
ut unto God, 
With love and cheer, 

I teach! 

From the front of Agriculture
hemistry Book used at Farm-
1gdale, N. Y., State Institute ot 
~riculture. 

Used by permission of the. au
tor, L. H. Bailey. 

of that November paper, headed simply "Germany." "The Cath-
o~c Work~r," it says, "protests ~gainst persecution ·of Je:vs by 
Hitler, as rt protests the persecution of Jews and Negroes m the . 
United States." 

T~e Dispossessed 
There was much. preoccupation in those days with the plight 

of the dispossessed, those unfortunate dwellers· in the city slums 
who were unable to pay the rent of even the miserable tene
ments which were their homes. "Early on the morning of Au
gust 10," begins a story headed "Neighborhood Council in Ac
tion," "Dorothy Weston, Begonia Jiminez and I went over to 
Mrs. N's house to see about her moving. The Marshal was due 
to come at 10 and 'put her on the street, and she didn't want her 
belongings exposed to the neighborhood. The w1employed 
Council (Communist) is interested in malting demonstrations 
and shows up only when the furniture is on the street, so we 
were trying to be the first on the scene ... Mrs. N. makes her 
living by collecting rags and iron from ash cans and selling 
them. She used to be a janitress and received an apartment in 
return for cleaning and taking care of two houses further down 
on the. east sid~ . But she lost her job, and she is now sixty-two 
years old, nd there is no chance of her finding anything else." 

The job of moving her few belongings was soon completed by 
the two boys, and the story concludes, "Mrs. N. had been trans
ferred from one apartment to another w~th d~cency and dis
patch. For another month at least she can live without .a harsh 
agent forever at the door, bulldozing and threatening her with 
the streets." There were many such cases, not all of them so 
easy to take care of. "And the saddest part of the whole tale," 
says an article on "Housing," is that people cannot-live in peace. 
even in the slums without ·the fear of eviction hanging over 
their heads." 

Ade and Teresa, Artists 
The first drj,Wings by Ade Bethune appeared in the March, 

1934, issue. The ngw familiar one of St. Joseph at his bench 
appeared on the editorial page that month. There is a drawing of 
Joseph and Mary being turned away from the inn. On the 
same page is-one lettered "Our Lady, Mother of those who suf
fer" and the third is the first of a series of the Corporal Works 
of Mercy .. entitled "Harbor the Harberless." The same issue 
saw the birth of "Our Children's Corner." This department was 
headed by a drawing m4de by Dorothy Day's daughter, Teresa 
(Tamar), so the two young ladies made their artistic debuts in 
the same issue. It seems to me that one of them has not · kept 
pace with the other in that line of endeavor. 

Teresa received. considerable notice in the leading editorial 
of that month. She was then approachi.n'g her. eighth birthday. 
Three contributions had been received totaling a little more 
t han $100. "Freddy and Teresa helped cormt the money in the 
cash box, which had been empty for quite a few days. 

" 'The Catholic Worker is rich,' Teresa kept chortling, forget
ting her theory that it is bourgeoise to be rich. She immediately 
w anted to misappropriate some of the funds. 

"'My birthday is this month-St. Joseph's month,' she said, 
'and I am going to think of all the things I want St. Joseph to 
ask God to send me.' And she ruminated ab.out a baby goat, 
a sheep, a pet hen and a few other things which she thought 
would contribute to her happiness." 

And now, in this month of May, 1944, Teresa has a goat, and a 
husband, too. (See her mother's story in this issue for further 
details.) 

Last week we heard from a young man who was active in 
the Catholic Worker in its earliest days. His narqe is Anthony 
Ullo, an~ there is a story about him in the November, 1933, 
j.ssue which tells how he and Joe Calderon spoke and sold the 
paper two days a week, at lunch time, at the corner of Broad 
and Wall Streets. All went well for a while, but then Joe was 
fired from his job on the Stock Exchange · on trumped-up 
charges. On October 26 Anthony Ullo was checked in the mid
dle. of his speech by a police sergeant, who told him that due to 
complaints of the .Bankers Trust Company and others a new 
ruling had been niade that there were to be no more talks on 
economic or social subjects at that corner. 

A Birthday Gift From Mary 
Anthony Ullo is now active in the Italian-American move

ment to combat Communist control of Italy, which is following 
t he leadership of the great exiled priest, Doh Luigi Sturzo. 
Father Sturzo, now living in Brooklyn, will soon celebrate his 
golden jubilee as a priest, and Anthony is treasurer of the com
mittee for that observance. The committee asked for our help in 
mailing its appeal for funds, which we were happy to give. So 
last night, as if by a miracle, our office was crowded with a 
happy, singing group of young people, just as it used to be in the 
days before the war took most of our youthful helpers away. 
It was the night of the first day of Mary's month, May Day, and 
it seemed to me, as I watched and listened to them, that Mary 
had indeed sent them as a special gift to us, as a token that she 
still smiles on us, eleven years after the first issue of the Catho
lic Worker was published. 

I 

ROGA1.,ION DAYS 
By FR. CLARENCE DUFFY 

Q N the day before the feast of tions, sanctified by fasting and 
the Ascension, my father, accompanied by a solemn pro-

when I was a boy, usually went cession. Those minor Rogations 
to Mass in the villa e church were afterward .. g s enJOl.\led by the 
about a mile from our home. He 'fifth council of Orleans in 511, 
brought back with him a bottle and approved by Leo Ill." . (The 
of holy water. After he had his Liturgical Year.) 

· breakfast, he took tl'ie holy water l\fodern "Progress" 
with him, and made a tour of To most ·Catholics today the 

. the farm. Rogation Days mean nothing. In 
The crops, at that time Of the days of faith when people 

yelil:r, had all been planted. ·He were in trouble, or to avert 
believed, however, t h a t the trouble, they turned to God for 
~rowth, prot~ction and a~un- . · relief and protection. He usually 
aa~ce of them were thmgs answered their prayers which 
which God could, and would take were a confession of His omnis
care of, especially if the care of cience and omnipotence and · of 
them were expressly entrusted to their dependence upon Him. He 
Him. It was because of that be- was their Father; they were His 
lief .. or faith, and trust in God trusting, even if at times erring 
that he went from field to field children. Today the· faith and 
sprinkling in each some of the trust has gone elsewhere and 
holy ·water, and accompanying the world is in chaos as a {·esult. 
his act with a silent prayer of It will remain that way, and get 
his own which ended with a· worse, until people return to 
vocal repetition of the invoca- God. He will do not):ling for us, · 
tion: "In the name of the except permit us to be scourged 
Father, and of the Son, and of still mbre, until we go to Him on 
the Holy Ghost." our knees, acknowledge Him a 

The animals on the farm were our Father and · our only true 
later blessed in the same man- protector, and • ask 'for His help. 
ner. Incidentally, at their birth, He has always let people who -
or when they were sick when he abandoned Him stew in the bit
took them to fair or ~arket for ter juice of their own ma~h)g 
sale, or when he or other mem- until they came back, humbJe 
bers of the family went on a ' and penitent·, to Him. The Old 
journey or left the home he in- Testament stresses this fact 
voked ~1pon them, thr~ugh a again a~d again. , , 
similar ritual, the blessing and Necess1tr and Power of Prayer 
protection of God. ~he Epistle of t~e Mass on Ro-

Traclitional Customs gat10n Days.,. remmds us of ·the 
In doing all this, lie was fol- p~ayer of E~ias .asking .God to 

lowing out and adhering to an withhold ram m pumsh.m~nt 
old traditional custom which, ana . afterw~rds ~ grant it, ~o . 
with others akin to it, was com- that the earth m~ght bear frwt. 
mon not only in Ireland but in The .Gospel contams the s~ory ~f 
other' European countries before t~e importunate .man as~mg his 
the days when modern "prog- friend .tor loa~es m the middle o! . 
ressi.> and. modern "science" sue- th~ mght. Trouble me not! 
ceeded in converting peoples' said t~e man a~·otJSed from , h.1s . 
faith and trust in God into faith sleep, . the ·door is .now sh~t, and 

, . . . . my children are with me m bed; · 
~r.d. trust 111 th?, fi~du~gs .~nd di- I cannot rise and give thee. Yet! ' . · 
rection~ , ?f .~cientific · men says O.ur Lord, "if he. shall con: 
whose . serene~ has no\~ sue- tiriue knocking, I say to you, lll
ceeded m playmg havoc with the though he will not rise and give 
health of the . people and of the him ecause he is his friend , yet 
land. 1:'heir idea of a cure f~r because of his importunity he 
th.e th~ngs ca~e.d ?Y ,, then· will rise and give him as many 
science 1s more sc1efi t1fic dope as he needs " our Lord then 
to which are . attached high drives home· the lesson of the 
sounding l~bels that are in- power of prayer, importunate 
tended to m,1press people, not and repeated that does not take 
only as to the efficacy of the~e no for a first answer. "And I say 
wmres, but also as to the omrn- to you Ask and it shall be given 
science and omnipotence of their to you'; seek and you shall find; 
ma~ers. knock and it shall be opened to 

Days of Prayer you." (Luke ·v.) 
The eve of the feast of the A Barren World 

Ascension, which occurs this In olden days our ancestors 
year on May 18, is one of the took these things, Rogation Days. 
three minor Rogation Days their implication and lessons se
which precede the feast. They riously. They were not perfect, 
are days· of prayer, and formerly but they had much more pe:i,ce 
of fasting, instituted by · the and real happiness than we have 
Church to appease God's anger today. Modern wiseacres may 
at man'.s transgressions, to ask scoff at their so-called "supersti
protection in calamities, a.nd to tions," which were in r-eality 
obtain a bountiful harvest. Be- their simple ways of expressing 
fore the Reformation, and even their belief and trust in God, but 
since it, in some parts, they were the new "superstitions" of the 
known in England as Cross wiseacres have given us, their 
Week, and also as Gang . Days. descendants, a very sick, con
Gang is an old Danish word fused, chaotic, and a spiritually 
meaning "a-going." The "a-go- and culturally barren world. 
ing" had to do with processions, 
led by the Cross, through city 
streets and country ways. The 
crops and homes were blessed by 
the priest during these proces
sions. · The celebrations con
tinued in England until the 
thirteenth years of Elizabeth's 
reign, 1571. 

The minor Rogation days 
"were most likely first intro
duced by St. Mamertus, Bishop 
of Vienne, France, who died 
about 475 A.D. Repeated visita
tions of the plague, droughts, 
earthquakes, :fires, and wild 
beasts were causing havoc in his 
diocese. To supplicate Heaven's 
aid, he ordered prayers, or rog 

The Trappists have a wonder
ful rule. It is called the rule 
of simplicity. Whenever any
thing in their monasteries sins 
against simplicity, out it goes. An 
appointed visitor passes the 
judgment. He goes from monas
tery to monastery. It may even 
be a beautiful and expensive 
altar that has to go, one built by 
soine abbot in al) excess of zeal. 
Nevertheless, out it roes. 
· And by this drastic pruninr, 

the Trappists claim they have 
helped to keep their ordet· from 
getting too many material t~inrs 
and ·becoming slack in their 
spiritual lives. 

. f 
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Bishops' Plan., For Labor 
By HELEN HAYE 

For the past several months whenever Msgr. John A. Ryan has' 
been called upon to a ddress a -group, such as the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems in Chicago, or the more recent meet
ing in Brooklyn, he has pounded away at the same point : the 

EASY 
ESSAYS 

timeliness of the Bishops' Pregram of Social Reconstruction issued 
twenty-five years ago. On this anniversary it behooves us all to <Continued rrom page l ) 
re-examine the ~.ims laid down "Qy the Bishops, to take an ac- "3. The Common Good 
counting of how far we have come toward their realization, and to - starts with I, 
survey -the road that is yet to be traveled. not with they. 

Ignored during -the reactionary period of "normalcy" after the 4. I don't need to be crazy 
last war, the goals .have been :approached only during the last ten the way they are crazy, 
years. The problem that will face us when peace comes is one of I can be crazy 
holding fast to the gains which have been made and of continuing in my own crazy way. 
the momentum of our forward movement rather than slipping 5. One I and one I 
back into the same old slough of materialism. make two I's 

The Plan and two I's 
.Make We, 

Here are the eleven points proposed by the Program, w ith some for we 
blanks to ce filled in for complete accoJ!lplishment: 1s the plural of r. 

! · Mini:n~mn '~va~e legislation for all wag:C: earners in all indus- , 6. We is a community. 
tries, not JUSt ra interstate commerce (vahd under the "general "They" is a crowd· 
welfa1·e" clause of the Constitutien). "They" is a mob;' 

2. Insm:ance_ against ~empl~yment, sickness, inv.alidi~y, and old "They" is a gang. 
age, covermg ad categories (agricultural laborers, domestic se1·vants 
and some others now excluded), permitting or_ganized .groqps t-0 111. What Makes Man 
handle health insurance when they can guarant-ee benefits as full 
as the .public povisions. 

3. Sixteen-year minimum age limit for working children, not 
just in indusUies engag-ed in interstate commerce. 

4 . . Legal enforcement of the right of labOl' to or_ganize. (Largely 
realized .through the National Laber Relations Act.) 

5. Continuation of ihe Nat!onal War J::abor "Board to deal with 
inilustrial disputes. ~ 

6. National -empleyment service. 
7. Public hoHsing- for the- working class. 
8. No :general ·redlictfon of -war.time wages, this to maintain hi~h 

purchasing. pawe:r. .in the .hands of the masses. 
• 9. Prevention .of e.-..::cessi-e .profits and >incomes, through regula
tion of the rates char.gied by public utilities to «Uow tlie owners 
only a fair retmm on ·their -actual -investment, and progressive taxes 

Human 
1. To give and not to take

that is .-what makes man 
human. 

2. To ser.ve and not to rule
that is what makes man 
human. 

3. To help and not to crush
that is .what IIlakes man 
huma11. 

4. TonourJsh.and not to devour
that it .what makes man 
human. 

5. Ideals and not deals-
on inco.mds, .inber.itances, and. ex~ profits. -

10. .Effective eontrol of .monopolies, even through -govemment 
c.ompetition if that should prove necessary, along the lines of the 6. 
Tennessee ·Valley Authority. · 

that is what makes man· 
human. 

Creed and not greed
that is what makes man 
human. 11. Pa'!·ticipatiWl' of labor in.management and a wicler distribu

tion of ownership. Th.is salient point is the one towar-d which least 
has been done1 and one which .should open up .a whole new world IV J • h J b"I - d f • ew1s u 1 ee of lll usnial riilaiions i . properly set up. _1l\'s-1 it is, ''.less than 1% 
of all American c0l])ora1e sto.ckholders :me the beneficiaries of one
nalf of all .the di~nds paid in thi~ country"; yet Pope Leo XUI 
long ago enwhasized. the state's -:duty to 'lmdlt\ply property 
owners." It is along these lines that our greatest work is yet to 
be .done. 

Although many regaxded the Bishops' Program as too ra-cliCa1 · 
when it appea:r;ed, yet Msgr. Ry.an say.:; "the Bishops and the clergy 
regarded the _program as a moderate ap_plication of Catt.olic moral 
pr.inciples to social and industrial ·life." And they are concrete 
applications, which any worker can understand in theory and 
recognize in accamplishmel}t. 

·In these days when every newspaper and every leaflet .and every 
radio commenta"tor olier-s a plan for the wollld after the war, we 
may well move to clean up the eld business first, Mr. Chairman. 
We have a point-eleven P.Oints--calling for thought, discussion, 
and legislation. They deserve your attention and your prayers. 

A Few 
(Continued from page 1) 

"certainly not, the- men w-ould 
only use the leave to go to the 
brothels." 

Vigne, ties· 
1915." We think he- called the 
"other" Van Loon. 

He turned his -head away 
shaking aud walked down Park 
Row. 

• He and Jerry Griffin and Joe 
Zarrella, the last -two of the New 
York Catholic Worker group, When this pe.per reaches you, 
were together in a unit. This the invasion of Europe ma"y be 
helped in keeping . up their on. We hope not but the dailies 
spirits. · tell us. that the high tides which 

"You may have the answers," conTe with the new moon may 
decide the time. 

said Lou, "but I haven't." The monn is blamed for a lot 
• • " of things. When it is full, wolves 

We had stopp-ed for a soft howl and horses get sick and 
drink at a corner stand, just off dogs bay and disturbed people 
the Bowery. We laid down our become moi·e disturbed. 
folder with its bulge of letters on In those hours too sex sweeps 
the stand. A rather seedy look- in on the world and birth of 
ing man eyed it and said: "I see children is prepared for by na-
you are an m-tist. I hope you are ture. · 
a good artist." ~ok:ing at the moon, we often 

"No," we replied, "we edit a think of what the Church thinks 
paper." of _it. She sees in it the symbol 

"So," he said, "I was an editor of the Blessed Mother. Fair as 
once myself in a kind of way." the moon. And J;O we say a prayer 
He mentioned the name of a to her that she stop, if it be the 
famous magazine. will of God, this mad invasion 

We talked about the magazine and. insane slaughter. 
and he asked us for the money 
for a night's lodging. We gave it 
to him and then he asked: 
"What is the name of your 
paper?" 

"The Catholic Worker," we re
plied. 

He looked at us sharply, 
though a tTi:tle bewildered for a 
time and said: "My God, . yo 
editor, Dor.othy Day, Eugene 
O'Neil and myself and another 
used to drink beer to~ether in 
auch and such a i-estaura11t in 

A PLEA 
Literature is being sent to Ger

man war prisoners by the Bene
dictine Convent of Perpetual 
Adoration, Clyde, Mo. The 
Sisters publish a monthly maga
zine, Tabernacle and Purgatory 
(English and German) which 
with other Catholic literature u; 
Ge1·man and English, -they . are 
sending or will send to war 
prisoners. They welcome volun
tary -offerings for that purpose. 

1. The Jews had a way 
to solve their financial 
problems. 

2. Every fiftieth year 
debts were remitted, 
land went back 
to the owners, 
-slaves were set free. • 

3. The Jcews did that 
· because they believed 

that God· created the world. 
4. The J"ews believed 

_in the Fatherhood of God 
as well as 
the Brotherhood of Man, 
for God wants us 
"to be our brotheT's keeper." 

V. Let the Jews Be Jews 
Ludwig Lewisohn says: 
1. Nowhere in the world 

have the Jews 
made the effort 
they did in Germany 
to become assimilated. 

3. They ceased to be Jews 
.and were meTely Germans. 

3. What did it profit them? 
4. And what does it 

profit anyone 
at anytime, 
to be just 
a second r.ate imitation 
of the real thing? 

5. Let the Jews b Jews 
which is perfectly 
compatible with being 
as good Americans 
as the best, 

6. By so doing 
they will command respect. 

VI. For Christ's .Sake 
1. The First Christians 

were real Christians. 
2. They died for their faith . 
3. Before dying for Christ's sake 

the First Christians 
fed the hungry 
for Christ's sa1'e; 
clothed the naked 
for Christ's· sake; 
sheltered the homeless 
for Christ's sake; · 
instructed the ignorant 
for Christ's sake. 

4. And because they did 
an. those things 
for Christ's sake, 
their- Pagan -contemporaries 
said about them, 
"Bee how they love each 

other." 
5. The First Christians 

Chicago Unit 
1200 Belden A venue, 
Chicago, 14, Ill. 
May 1, 1944. 

Dear Editor. 
I'll try to give you an account 

of happenings here at the Alex

BISHOP PLEADS 
FOR MORAlITY 

(Continued from page ·l) 

ian Brothers' Hospital Civilian· may ascribe practically every 
~ublic Service Unit since I last evil, war-born and war-breeding 
wrote, although I must confess in the world today." ' 
that.I may .p.ot be able to remem- Criteria of a Just War 
ber some of them accurately. ~ . . . . 

John Groel, one of the fir:;t " . Discuss~~g ~he . en teria for a 
men to occupy the original AC _Just war, H1s Excellency out
C.O cam_p at Stoddard, N. H ., ..;a~ lined the teaching of Catholic 
finally chosen to do relief work m th~olog! · . . 
the c .P.S. unit at Castaner _There is a Just war and an 
Puerto Rico. He had been try~ un1ust war; there _is a defensi_ve 

· ing to get into such work since war' and an offensive war. While 
he entered Civilian Public Serv- there may be difference of opin
lce. His fl.uent knowledge of the i<;>n in the_ definition of a deft:n
·Spanish language, as well as the SlVe w.ar, it may be stated that 
experience he acquired in nurs- there is no such thing as a just 

r ing and X-Ra.y technique while offensive war in the strict sense. 
here in Chicago, were factors "War is such a horrible thing 
which aided him in securing this that a nation is allowed to enter 
appointment. From the first let- .into it only for the highest mo
ters·he has written it is apparent tives and only for self-defense. 
that he is highly satisfied with It is not permitted for the pro
his work and highly interested motion of a nation's ambitions 
in tl~e situation in Puerto Rico. not to gain 'living space,' not 
. With e~ch new ruling of Selec- even for the spread of the Gos

t1ve Service· on the draft situa- pel. 
tion, the manp~wer situation "War must be undertaken only 
~ere at the hospital becomes a to defend .a just ri"ht and then 
little tighter. The crisis will only after efforts ~ a~hieve this 
probably occur about September, end by arbitration and other 
and Brother Hugh, superintend- pToper means hll.ve been ex
ent, has requested D_iore. C.P.S . .hausted. A war may be engaged 
men. to fill- the gaps m his per- in only if the right defended' is 
sonnel system. proportionate to the evils that ' 

The men themselves feel that the war will ca s A ld 
the work is highl .significant . . . u e.. wor war 
They are h-elping the unJortu~ brmgs . with it_ so widespread and 
nate, the sick, those who are in '.'° _ ser~ous i:vils that_ no _nation 
need of n ursing care. Ii the is J~st~ed m launchmg it. En
c. -P . S. unit were not here, the gagmg m a world w_ar, once it 
hospital could not operate t-o ca- has _been started, is another 
pacity, as it is new, and would question. 
have to turn over a hundred pa- Pope Pius' Warnin~ 
tients awa each month for lack "On August 28, 1939, just be-
of room _and nurses. fore the present world war .was 

.Last month the C. . -S. unit started, our Holy Father, POJ>C 
was given a spec al room in th'! Plus XII addressed this solemn 
section ·where the men are warning to the heads of states: 
housed for a reading room and " 'Nothing is lost with peace, 
library. Several shelves of books all may be lost with war!' 
and-periodicals, some donated by " You can judge, today, how 
the men of the uni~. others pur- true were his wo:rds. Just as with 
chased from the education funds previous wars all nations will 
of the relief training group, and come out of this one worse off 
still others donate.ct by kind 
friends who answered an appeal and none will profit by it." 
in the CATBOLIC WORKER several His Excellency again defended 
months a_go, a s well as many a nation's right to remain neu
pamphlets on religious and time- tral. in any wai:, and cited as an 
ly subjects provide a wide va- extreme example of the exercise 
riety of reading matter f01· the of this right, Russia remaining 
men in their off-duty moments. on frien.dly terms with J:wan. 

·In March Jim Rogan, who in "Thus we are confronted with 
tbe past helped manage the a two-faaed Janus, fighting one 
Catholic Worker House in Balti- Axis power fiercely, nnw, on the 
more, Maryland, and also St. west and south, and. smiling on 
Joseph's house on Webster ave- anotheT Axis power to the east. 
nue here in Chicago, arranged While we cannot get at Japan 
with a priest 011 the west side of efiectively unless we go through 
the city to hold a day of recollec- China or Russia. No doubt the 
tion, inviti11g the men of this lives of many Americans are be
unit. to join· the member.s of the ing sacrificed through Russia:s 
parish social workers' group. Al- choice of remaining neutral in 
though the weather was bad, the war on Japan. And, though 
se-veral members of the unit it is an extreme case, still it is 
made the trip, and were 'well her right to remain neutral if 
satisfied with the results. she so elects."-The Northwest 

Sincerely in Christ, Progress. 
Richard A. Lion. 

Assistant Director C. P . S. Unit 
N'b. 26. 

did everything 
for Christ's sake 
and nothing 
f01: business' sake. 

VII. B-oo·ks to Read 
1. A Guildsman's 

Interpretati_0n of Histoi;:y 
by Arthur Penty. 

2. Post-Industrialism 
by Arthur Fenty. 

3. Christianity and Class War 
by Nicholas Berdyaev. 

4. l:!w Bourgeois Mind 
by Nicholas Berdyaev. 

5. The Outline of Sanity 
by G. K. Chesterton. 

6. Work and Leisure 
by Eric Gill. 

7. Freedom in the Modern World 
by Jacques Maritain. 

8. Fire on the Earth 
by Paul Hanly· Furfey. 

-9. Brotherhood Economics 
by Dr. Kagawa. 

Catholic Worker Books 
By Fr. John J. Hugo 

IN THE VINEYARD 
Essays in Catholic Action. lOc 

WEAPONS OF THE SPIRIT 
Ind.icates the causes of' War -and 

. the means. to be adopted Io-r true 
peace. l:>c 

By Fr. Clarence Duffy 
A FARM IN IRELANO 
~ntalns articles on home p.rodnc
tion, reUgion and education a 
practical attempt to apply 'tbe 
Encyclicals Jn a rural parish, 
Anglo-Irish problems and solu
tions, etc. l5c 

THIS WAY OUT 
Tlte Encyclicals and other Chris
tian teachings applied to economic 
and social problems. l!lc 

"A Farm in Ireland" and " Th is 7 
Way Out" 

Both for 5()c 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

115 Mott St., • New - Yo-.k 13, N. Y. 
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W • ·• I ing for a while. Just keep on rt t1 ng practicing. Everyone has trouble 
with S's. 

IX . I T is like a tree, or like a rake. 
By ADE de BETHUNE The best .way of making a T is 

s is like a snake. s tart it in to start with the horizontal _bar 
the left hand corner go down (1) and then lilo the vertical 
to the right in a br~ad sweep, trunk (2 ) as the second stroke. 
and round your way back to the 
left, the stroke curled under (1). -
Then come back: to the starting ITTT point and put a very slightly 
curved top (2 ) on it. Avoid mak- 2. 3 4 S' 
ing S too cl~sed . ( 3 ) as that That may seem a queer way of 
would confuse it with 8. S shou!d doing it, but it is the better way. 
be good .and. open ~ 4 > · Avoid Avoid making T -too wide ( 3 ) as 
also rnakmg it too wide ( 5 ) for it is di.fl'icult to combine it with 

S is rather a narrow let ter (4 ) . 

other letters when it is 'too wide. 
When two T's occur together, 
make them even a little narrow
er than usual so as to have them 
properly spaced. Avoid' also mak
ing the horizontal bar of the-T 
droopy (4 ) . It should be quite 
straight with at most only a 
slight curve up at the end (5 ) . 

A void especially making the S 
sla nting (6 ); this is bound to 
h appen unless you start down to 
the righ t very soon atter you be
gin the letter. It will take' you -
a little time to learn to direct 
your hand so that the top and 
bottom curves are about equal 

For Italy 
The War-Relief Services-

N. C. w. C. is plannillg a nation
wide appeal for clothes f or the 
eivUi.an popwation of Italy. This 
will be dene through the Italian 
parishes in the cou.n~. 

as you want to avoid making 
either the t.op or the bottom one 
mu.ch too big. Don t get disoour:. 
aged ii your S 's look like noth-

A MODERN MOTHER 
I remember my mother, the first 

·' time we met, · 
A thing I Shall never entirely 

forget; 
An<;l I toy with the fancy, that 

young as I am, 
I should know her agam if we 

met in a •ttam. 
But mother is happy in uniform 

gay; 
She has so much to do ere draw

ing her pay, 
And I feel satisfaction that mother 

is free 
From the sinister task of attend

ing _ti\ me. 

Oi1r 

... 
.J 

Friend Joe 

Letter From England 
129, Malden, Rd ., London, N.W. s. 

Ma rch 30, 1944. 

P. S.-I would like very much 
to mention this book in om'-hum
ble magazine, THE VINE AND THE 
BRANCHES. 

For Thoughtful 
Comment on 
Public Affairs Read 

The Commonweal 
• Y. 16, N.Y. 

_j 
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Catholic Women -Awal~e ! 
DO YOU REALIZE THAT: 

of the people in this country have not received the sacrament 
of baptism! 
million Americans do not profess any belief in supernatural 
life! 

'Catholic Worker Appeal 
"THE :NEW LEA VEN" 

June 9 to June 22 Feast of the Solemnity of St. Joseph, 1944. 
Villa Maria Academy, Dear Friends and Fellow-Workers: 

The Christian Conspiracy 

Frontenac, l\1innesota. There are so, many things we would like to write about in 
Under the patronage of the this letter to all of you, particularly to those in all the little 

Most Rev. John G. Murray, 
1 out of every 3 marriages in our large cities ends in divorce! Archbishop of St. Paul. groups in the cities and on the ffUmS who have kept the work 

43% of the married women in this country have no children or Secretariat: l\Iiss "Rose Ceresi, going through these trying w ar y ears and those who are 
hild' 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, 

one c · Minnesota. serving and proving their faith in the C. P. S. camps, the hos-
55% is the increase iil._arrests of younr :iris under !l during the pital units and in jail, as well as all who are performing the 

the past year! "SPARKS Al\IONG THE 
293 of the population is Catholic and a still smaller percentage REEDS" works of mercy in the Medical Corps and the American Field 

practicing-! June 29 to Julv 6 Service. We know there ar~ many personal items of interest 
1 convert is received into the Church annually f~r every 274 Rugby, North ·Dakota. to all of you whose association wjth the movement dates back 

Catholics! -+------------- Under the patrouag-e oI the to the days of the Retreats at Maryfarm or even earlier bits 
ARE YOU ALARMED 
ABOUT THE FUTURE? 

This is the critical condition of 
the nation now-the majority of 
our American people do not pro
fess belief in God : Christian 
marriage and family life are in 
the state of actual decay: the 
rate of juvenile delinquency has 
doubled in the past ten ye11rs: 

. the spirit of • materialism and 
mediocrity has affected many of 
the Catholics themselves-what 
can we expect of the America of 
the future? 

We stand at a great transition 
period in human history. A new 
era is upon us. In our own life
time the decisive choice must be 
made. The old order of worldly 
values and spiritual apathy is 
dying out. What will the com
ing epoch be? The reign of the 
powers of darkness . . . or the 
triumph of the kingdom of God? 

Young women of America, 
Awaken, Arise, and Act! "Now 

· is the acceptable time." Now 
young courage must break forth 
with bold vision and daring ac
tion! Now we must make our
selves ready to attack the spirit 
of the world with uncompromis
ing Christian principle. Can we 
not conspire together, to build 
a God-centered America and a 
God-centered world! 

The task indeed is tremendous. 
The young men are absorbed in 
the tragic immediacy of the 
battlefields. The responsibility 
fo1· the n.ew Christian renov11.tion 
rests in large measure upon the 
young women left within the 
country who must renew . the 
spirit of the nation. 

Are we willing to answer the 
call of the Church to help in the 
transformation of the modern 
world? Are we eager to accept 
the challenge of the time? 

BUILD ON A ROCK! 
The lay apostolate, to play an 

etTective part in the Christian 
renewal, must be built on the 
rock of living con:viction and 
complete dedication. Thor,.mgh 
preparation and training will be 
demanded of every lay apostle. 
We cannot hope to- accomplish 
our mission by idealism and good 
will alone. We need to lay a 
solid spiritual foundation which 
will give meaning and value to 
all our apostolic action: We must 
for111 a Christian sense of values 
to, hold to our course in the con
fusion and error about us. We 
must make the cross the very 
center of our lives. We must 
have ever before us the all-em
bracfug vision of the world con
version as the vital inspiration 
and driving force of our apos-
tolate . · 

To meet this essential need for 
training, the Grail has organized 
Schools of Apostolate under the 
auspices of the hierarchy in the 
diffe1·ent dioceses, where young 
women under experienced lead-. 
ership will make themselves 
ready for their individual and 
collective roles in the apostolate 
of· the laity. 
THE CHRISTIAN 
CONSPIRACY 

The Grail Schools of Apos
tolate for 1944 will be open to all 
young· women under twenty-four 
who are seriously interested in 
the Conversion of the World. 

Each school will be a period of 
Intensive study and practical ap
plication of the principles and 

methods of the lay apostolate. 
Lectures by leading _men and 
women will form an important 
part of the program of in
tegrated Christian living. Among 
the subjects to be discussed are: 

The Crisis. of the Modern 
WoTld. 

The Universal Scope of the 
Lay Apostolate . 

The Cross as the Foundation 
of Christian Life. 

The Liturgy as the ly,11-
Spring of Catholic Action. 

Catholic Culture as a Force in 
the World Conversion. 

The Psycholog·y of Women, 
with special application to 
the apostolate. 

l\'lediums of the World In
fluence: Music, Art, DraJJ,1.a, 
l\'lotion Pictures, Radio, etc. 

Methods and Techniques for 
Apostolic Action. 

The Develop.ment of Individual 
Talents for Leadership. 

World Problems : The Decline 
of Ag-riculture, Racism, La
bor, etc. 

The program is meant to give 
the young women who partici
pate a general introduction and 
background for the lay apos
tolate. Every endeavor will be 
made fo encourage individual 
responsibility, initiative and in
dependent thinking. The schools 
will not, however, function as 
automats-in which one drops a 
fee , passes through the specified 
period, and emerges a full
tledged apostle! The formation 
of an apostolic character and an 
unwavering conviction depends 
on personal sacrifice, whole
hearted resolution, and steady 
perseverence through which the 
Holy Spirit will work with His 
Llght and Inspiration. 
FULL DAYS ... 

During the courses we will live 
together as a family of young 
chdstians in a healthy rhythm 
of prayer, .work, study and feast
ing. Tlie Sacrifice of the Mass, 
as the indi,spensable source of 
the Christian spirit, will be .the 
central reality of each day. We 
will join in the o:!Ticial prayer of 
the Church at Prime Vespers 
and Compline. · We will see the 
value of daily meditation, and 
spiritual reading. We will learn 
to love the psalms, reciting them 
often, and we will lift up our 
hearts and voices in the clear 
tones of the chant. 

We. will discover together the 
joy of creative work. Through 
actual experience, we will gain 
an appreciation of the inherent 
dignity of manual labor and its 
essential place in the formation 
of character and the develop
ment of talent. We will spend 
stimulating. hours on the land, 
in the barns, at the looms, and 
in the kitchen and the work
rooms. 

The days will be filled with the 
spirit of rejoicing which wells up 
from ~tense Christian living. 
Our joy will seek expression in 
music, singing and dancing, in 
evenings of family recreation, 
and especially in celebrating the 
life of the Church through cere
monies and Christian feasting. 

Thus, each day will be full and 
rich, and t~ weeks will echo for 
us in vibrant melody the beauti
ful theme of the psalmist: "Be
hold how good and how pleasant 
it is to dwell together in unity!" 

Most Rev. Aloisius J. Muench f h " h f ' · ' 
Bishop of Fargo. ' I o news w ic or one reason or another so often fail to find 

Secretariat: Reverend N. T. their way into the paper. Just now, for instance, it is ·news 
Cloos, St. Therese·s Church, that Lou Murphy has returned to the Detroit house after his 
Rugby, North Dakota. 1 b "th th A · F . ld S · · Af · d ong a sence w1 e mencan ie erv1ce m nca an 

"THE INHERITANCE'' 
July 18 to July 28 

Grailville, Loveland, Ohio. 
Undu the patronage of the 

Mbst Rev. John T. l\IcNicholas. 
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

Secretariat: l\Iiss l\Iar.v Alice 
Duddy, Grailville, Lov land, 0. 

Italy, and Alice Zarella is keeping close vigil on New York 
Harbor for Joe, who will be home any day now. Joe and Lou 
left Gerry Griffin somewhere on the east coast of Italy, where 
he still serves with the A. F. S. Jack Thornton is somewhere 
in the Pacific with the Medical Corps, and Dick Aherne, one 
of the original Philadelphia gro.up, is training with the same 

"THE DAY IS AT HAND" ·outfit in Texas. Jim Rogan and John Doebele, who piloted the 
Baltimore house through its st<1rmy days, are still with the 
Alexian Brothers Hospital unit in Chicago, an~d the members 
of the Chicago group are all "somewhere in the Pacific area." 

August 11 to Augusl 25 
Xavier University, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Under the patronage of the 
Rev. Joseph F. Rmnmel, Arch
bishop of New Orlean . 

Secretariat: Mis Do1·is Young, 
716 Salcedo Street, Ne1\' 01·leans, 
Louisiana. 

St.Ann 
r .. oy 
for 
~5. 

Whenever we write one of these letters we are strongly 
tempted to fill several pages with all those threads of events 
which are woven into the lives of our fellow-workers. That is 
because we have always in mind the fact that ours is a per
sonal movement, which means that no matter how,. widespread 
it 'may beco.me it is still the work of individual men and 
women so closely united by the bond of a common purpose 
in Christian charity that they have a sincere interest in each 
other's lives and activities. We are repeatedly asked why the 
Catholic Worker is not organized, incorporated, chartered and 
licensed, and the answer must always be the same: Our work 
is essentially personal; it is not organizational activity. We • 
are not organized along formal lines because it is neither nec
essary nor desirable. We are working together in voluntary 
association, practicing the spiritual and corporal works of 
mercy, and to those puzzled friends who t&ll us, "But you 
can't do it that way; ~ou must have organizations and elec
tions, officers and corhinittees, charter's and licenses," we can 
only reply that we have been doing it that way for eleven 
years now. The houses have been able to feed and clothe the 
de?titute, farm groups have laid the found.ations for Christian 
agrarian communities, and the paper now has a healthy circu

, lation of 49,000 copies a month. The war has laid a heavy hanq 
,,.. on the houses and farms, because the workers are mostly 

young men and women, but the interest and the spirit still 
persist in a degree which unmistakably indicates a resurgence 
after the war. 

"THE MYRRH-BEARERS" 
August l to Augusl 8 
Grail..-ille, Loveland, Ohio. 

Under the patronaje oI the 
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, 
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

Secretariat: M.lss Mary Alice 
Duddy, Grailville, Loveland, 0. 

"WITH BURNING LA.'i\IPS" 
August 21 to Septemher l 

Holy Child Academy, 
Sutferin, New York. 

Under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Francis Spellman, 
Archbishop of New York. 

Secretariat: Miss lllary Cecilia 
McGarry, 844 Perkiomen Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

"THE NEW WINE" 
September 9 to Se1•lemhet· 27 

Grailville, Lo..-eland, Ohio. 
Under the patronag-e of the 

Most Rev. John- T. l\IcNicholas, 
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

Secretariat: Miss Mary Alice 
Duddy, Grailville, Loveland, 0. 
A Year of Intensi'Ye Leadership 
Training in the Lay Apostolate. 

"METANOIA" 
Oct. l, 1944, to Oct. l, 1945 

Grailville, Loveland, Ohio. 
Undt:r the patronage of the 

l\'lost Rev. John T. McNicholas, 
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

Secretariat: Miss Mary Alice 
Duddy, Grailville, Loveland, O. 

For further information wdte 
to: 

THE GRAIL SCH.OOLS OF 
APOSTOLATE, Grailville, Love
land, Ohio. 

Meanwhile, our organization-minded friends point out that 
we lose many possible bequests from persons who might re
member us in their wills, since the Catholic Worker, not be
ing a "legal entity,'' cannot inherit anything. This we do-not 
regret. It is better that we remain poor and dependent on 
the small contributions of those of you who can send us a 
dollar now and then. That keeps us humble and prevents. us 
from acquiring the expensive habits which we might have if 
we were receiving bequests and endowments. It keeps us 
mindful of our patron, St. Joseph. That way ·we are always 
in need, and our need is at times desperate when bills become 
pressing. Today they amount to about three thousand dollars, 
but we have faith that this will be made up by those whotcan 
afford to send a little. A few have already done so, without 
waiting for this appeal, and our deep gratitude goes out to 
them, as to all who help in this work of caring for the desti
tute men and women whom we always have with us. 

Holy Thursday afternoon, when we should have been out 
visiting nine· churches, we were giving out clothing. Three 
men sat on the doorstep of our rear tenement, all trying on 
shoes at the 'same time and putting on the clean socks someone 
had sent us. It occurred to us that this was a near approach 
to the humble service which our Saviour performed for the 
apostles on the first Holy Tht;.rsday . And you don't need to 
be incorporated to wash a man's feet. 

With prayers for an immediate cessation of war and a just 
and lasting peace, we are as always, 

FROM UNION SQUARE 
TO ROME 

By Dorothy Day 

$1.50 
•t all Itookstores 

The Preservation Press, Silver 
Spring, Maryland 

Yours in Christ, 
THE EDITORS. 

HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY 

By Dorothy Day 

$2.50 

Sheed & Ward, publishers 

63 Fifth Avenue 

N. Y. C. 
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